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The LEAF Research Center - LINKING LANDSCAPE, E NVIRONMENT, 
AGRICULTURE AND FOOD - is uniquely positioned to conduct studies 
on the whole Agro-Food Chain, dealing with main issues on a variety 
of scales, from cells and microorganisms to landscape design. 
 
LEAF is committed to innovation, particularly for obtai ning new 
economic, ecological and safe products and technologies that can be 
incorporated into the food supply chain, benefiting partners and 
society in general. The LEAF Research Center also promotes through 
six specific Thematic Lines a balanced combination of research on 
basic disciplines and applied sciences contributing to the high quality 
and sustainable Agro-Food value chain. 
 
Within LEAF, there are four Research Groups. RESEARCH GROUP 
IV, ECO-NOVEL FOOD and FEED, is committed to the research and 
delivery of Novel, Healthier and Safer Food and Feed products with 
the use of functional compounds from underexplored food 
materials and by-products from the industry, by using efficient 
processing. Examples of developed novel food products, aiming a 
healthy diet required for human nutrition, are: foods enriched with 
fibers, antioxidants and natural sweeteners; gluten-free foods and 
structured lipids as human milk fat substitutes. 
 
Our driving force is to translate the scientific knowled ge into 
industry-based projects, to incorporate innovation by the 
stakeholders. Four Research Areas compose this Research Group: 
Physical-Chemical Properties for Food and Feed; Quality & Function; 
Fo od Health; and Safety and Wine Science and Technology. 
 
The R&D Units merged into LEAF give scientific support to several 
undergraduate and graduate courses of ISA - Universidade de 
Lisboa. LEAF research members are deeply involved i n Education 
and Training of students. We regularly host students from other 
national and international institutions to conduct their Master a nd 
PhD Thesis Projects within the different Research Groups. 
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